


What is the Adams 
State College Climbing 

Club? 

A group of 
somewhat insane 
people who like to 

use upper body and 
core strength 

coupled with killer 
foot work to propel 
us up vertical and 
slightly overhung 
rock formations. 



Our Mission 
The Adams State climbing club was created for 

the simple love of climbing. It is because of this 

love that we exist to expose people who have 

never climbed before to the sport by taking 

them out of our rock wall to other rock walls 

around the area and to outdoor climbing areas. 

We also support the Adams state climbing team 

who competes in the collegiate climbing series 

and represent our school not only on a regional 

level but also on a national Level 



Purpose 
Our purpose is to provide the 

students of Adams State College an 
avenue in which they can express 

their love of climbing and give those 
without modes of transportation to 

visit different climbing areas around 
the region outside of the adventure 

program 



     





Your 
support!!! 

Recently our climbing team took 
first at regionals in the colligate 
climbing series. We also took all 
3 top spots in the men's division. 
Due to this we qualified to go to 
the national competition in San 

Diego California 





Funding 
Previously we came to this body 

asking for money to fund our 
competition fees for the 

regular CCS (colligate climbing 
series) season. At that point in 

time we did not expect that 
our team would make it to 

nationals. So we have come here 
today to ask for money to fund 
two hotel rooms and six plane 

tickets… 



THE BREAK DOWN 
 2 hotel rooms at Homestead Studio 

Suites ( 1 mile from Mesa Rim Rock Gym 
where we will be competing) at $89.99 
for 2 rooms and 3 nights= $539.94 

 Six round trip plane tickets at $317 per 
person=$1902.00 

 Six bag check fees for both flights at 
$20 a bag= $240 

 We need to check our bags so that we may 
take our own chalk (used to eliminate 
sweaty hands) to the competition and not 
have to buy it on site… 

 Total: $2681.94 (before points factored 
in) 

 



GRAND TOTAL 

Climbing Club has earned 70 
points which qualifies us for 

70% of what our total is… 

So… 

$2681.94 x 70%=$1877.36 

Which Makes our GRAND TOTAL: 

$1877.36 



Other sources of funding 
we have received… 

 The Adams State Adventure Program 
funded our competition fees at:  

 6 people x $50 per person= $300 

 Parents from various club members 
donated the $160 dollars in gas money 
for our trip to and from the 
airport… 

 Jims Tire Store gave us $200 to cover 
transportation while in San Diego… 



Keep in mind that 
we have done 

various 
fundraisers and 

community 
service projects 

including…. 



Hosting a community 
climbing competition ($10 
dollar entry fee with all 

proceeds going to the 
climbing club) 



Other Projects… 

Community Service 

 Working with the 
Kids Climbing Club 

teaching them 
technique and 

basically playing 
around with them 

every week… 

Fundraisers 

 Selling Coffee Guy 
Coffee out side of 

the ES Building 

 Bake Sales 

 Selling Climbing 
Lessons 




